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When would someone use an international entity - such as a Nevis
LLC - rather than a domestic or U.S. entity? 

You would go international whenever you question
whether your domestic plan will adequately protect
you. An instance would be when a present creditor
might ignore the charging order remedy and attempt to
set aside an asset transfer to a domestic limited
partnership, LLC or domestic trust. It's poor planning
if your creditor can argue that your transfer
was fraudulent. You are then safer with transfers to a
Nevis LLC because Nevis expressly deems these
transfers not fraudulent. In this respect, a properly
structured Nevis LLC is more protective than the

international trust - particularly when you already have creditors. Transfers to the trust could be a
fraudulent conveyance and contestable in the trust's jurisdiction, although practical obstacles may still
prevent creditor recovery.    

                                                                Read more HERE... 

Register for Our Complimentary Educational Webinars

Click on the link below to register and then follow the on screen instructions.

Asset Protection Webinar
June 23, 2015

Estate Planning Webinar
June 30, 2015

The Approximate Length for the Presentation is One Hour

Read Our Best-Selling Books On Asset Protection!
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Contact our law firm today to schedule a
complimentary Preliminary Consultation. You will
receive a complimentary copy of Financial Self
Defense (Revised Edition) and Asset Protection
Secrets. Or, click the image to purchase your copy
from Amazon today!

Refer a Friend!

If you know anyone that would benefit from this newsletter, please have them contact us at
Info@AssetProtectionAttorneys.com
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